Abstract. Rolled lip is needed to enhance intensity, rigidity and aesthetic feeling of aluminium alloy plate-wheels. The exacting requirements of rolled lip make the forming technology complex. And the forming process is difficult to control. Punch flanging technology adopted to form rolled lip of aluminium alloy plate-wheels was researched and simulated. 3-D elastic-plastic finite element models were constructed and appropriate boundary conditions were given out. The reasons for edge collapse, conner collapse and out of tolerance of run-out in end face are analysed. The results show that rolled lip of aluminium alloy plate-wheels with good forming quality can be formed by one time darwing and 30°-60°-90° three times flanging technology.
Introduction
Aluminum alloys are widely utilized in automotive and aircraft industry due to their various advantages such as lightness, good forgeability, high wear resistance, etc.
[1~3], In the case of wheels, the increased utilization of aluminum alloys relates predominantly to improved aesthetic appearance and design flexibility over the traditional stamped and welded steel wheels. Greater than 50% of the new cars in North America are now equipped with aluminum alloy wheels [4] . so, aluminum alloy wheels have a large market now.
The aluminium alloy plate-wheels are a new kind of wheels without inner tube, but with light-weight, energy-saving and environmental protection, which is taking palce of forging and casting aluminum wheels in kart, sandbeach car, mountaineering car, golf car now. Aluminium alloy plate-wheels generally are welded together by two hemi-wheels fabricated by muti-passes plate-spinning technology [5] .
Rolled lip is needed to enhance intensity, rigidity and aesthetic feeling of plate-wheels. Spinning is a conventional technology to form rolled lip, but the outline dimension and run-out of rolled lip in end face are difficult to meet the exacting requirements of wheels blueprint.
In this paper, punch flanging technology is applied to form the rolled lip of aluminium alloy plate-wheels. Edge collapse, conner collapse and out of tolerance of run-out in end face generated in simulation and experiment. The reasons for the flaws were studied by finite element simulation and experiment methods. And the effect regularity of flanging times, mould angle and punch stroke on forming quality of rolled lip were discovered.
Experimental
The 6060-O aluminium alloy was applied for plate-wheels forming. The properties are shown in Table1. The experiment equipment is YA100 machine with 1000kN nominal pressures. Self-designed punch flanging dies were used during punch flanging procedure, which is shown in Fig.1(a) .plan of punch flanging technology is shown in Fig.1(b) . The mixture of grease and graphite was used as lubricants [6~7] . Samples formed by multi-passes spinning with good standard lip quality and dimension accuracy are shown in Fig.2 . 
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Results and Discussion
Finite Element Model
According to punch theory and manufacture experience, mould angle, punch stroke and flanging times have determinant effect on punch flanging technology. Different processing parameters 1 The schematic Project supported by the natural science foundation of Hebei Province (E2015203002). Based on the forming characteristics of the punch flanging, a 3D elastic-plastic finite element model is established by means of MSC.Marc. The deformable-rigid contact pairs are set between the samples and female die, samples and male die. Take the female die and male die as rigid, the samples as deformable. The 3D finite element model is shown in Fig.3 , 11346 elements were divided to calculate finite element [8~10] . Due to the same outline dimension of two hemi-wheels rolled lip, only punch flanging process for shallow hemi-wheel is simulated and researched, the results are universal to the other hemi-wheel. 
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Effect of Flanging Times on Forming Quality of Rolled Lip
Flanging times have significant effect on the quality of rolled lip and economic performance. The cost of production and forming quality reduce with the decrease of flanging times. According to simulation and experiment, one time drawing and three times flanging technology is appropriate.
The simulation result of one time drawing and two times flanging forming is shown in Fig.4 . From  Fig.4 , edge collapse and conner collapse generate in the area of rolled lip. The same flaws also generate in experiment. 
Effect of Mould Angle and Punch Stroke on Forming Quality of Rolled Lip
Edge collapse, conner collapse and out of tolerance of run-out in end face generate when mould angle and punch stroke are irrational. According to simulation and experiment, the one time drawing and 30°-60°-90° three times flanging technology is appropriate for aluminium alloy plate-wheels rolled lip forming. Only 30° punch stroke within the limits 3~7mm, 60° punch stroke within the limits 5~6mm and 90° punch stroke within the limits 9±0.8mm, qualified rolled lip can be obtained.
The deformation degree of second flanging has key effect on the quality of rolled lip. Only the deformation degree of second flanging is kept in proper extent, qualified rolled lip can be obtained. Serious edge collapse and out of tolerance of run-out in end face occur when the deformation degree of second flanging exceeds the proper extent, which are shown in Fig.7 . The forming process can not proceed when the deformation degree of second flanging is too small, which can be seen in Fig.8 . 
Distribution of Stress and Strain
Fig .3 shows the equivalent total strain of rolled lip after one time drawing and 30°-60°-90° times flanging. From Fig.9 , high plastic strain presents in the area of rounded corner and end face.
The equivalent Von Mises stress of rolled lip is shown in Fig.10 . It shows that the distribution of the equivalent Von Mises stress along the circumferential direction is basically uniform and the plastic deformation concentrated in the area of rolled lip. 2) 3-D elastic-plastic finite element models of one time drawing and 30°-60°-90°three times flanging are created by MSC.Marc. The effect of flanging times, mould angle and punch stroke on forming quality of rolled lip are researched.
3) The reasons for edge collapse, conner collapse and out of tolerance of run-out in end face are analysed.
4) The deformation degree of second flanging has key effect on the quality of rolled lip. Only the deformation degree of second flanging is kept in proper extent, qualified rolled lip can be obtained.
5) The plastic deformation is basically concentrated in the area of rolled lip.
